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ABSTRACT ,

Areas in which program evaluation is available and
the manner in which it is carried out are'examined. They include: (1)

tl use of professional analysts for technical needs and'
;equirements; (2) the use of market price to measure efficien \y of
business services; (3) the use of. management evaluation programs
preEiared by outside agencies; (4) the use of annual budget review s4
and (5) the use of faculty advisory committees. Specific ccIncerns of

. the university related to each of these major areas are identified
'and discussed, including investment policies, expenditure patterns,
physical plant maintenance costs, Rersonnel,benefits, and student
programs. (L8H)
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'The process is not new activity has been mare subject
to review and evaluation than the accounting and fiscal operations."

NQGRAM REVIEW AND EVALUATION
IN THE BUSINESS AND. FINANCIAL AREA

By Wilbur K. Pierpont

p roam rev lexv, program evaluation. program budgeta
and cy aluation. these .ire the IQ" Words and phrases

for a process vvhILh is not particularly nevv, nor a process
which originated xv1th the current fiscal problems of
colleges and universities.' At least the process is not nevv

anor particularly related to curce.w financial stringcncies
when applied to the business add financial areas, of college
and universities. \r'..t.the extraordthary attention uhieh
this proces hoxv commands has a beneficial aspect in that
old routines may be examined for their current usefulness,
and nevv applications may be developd to improve the
elements of a comprehensive program evaluation,process
for tine business and finaticial areas of, colleges and gni-

Why do vve say that,program evaluation is not nem, in
the business and finagcialf areas? For a long time povv,
college and university financial policies. procedures', ac-
counts. and reports have been subject to periodic reviem,
and evaluation. (generally on a time period basis or on a
transaytion basis. by auditors from, the public aeeounting

,profession, the state governmtnt, the federal 2ov ernment.e,
and the internal audit staff of the institution. IN() activity
or group vrfrhin an educational institution has been more
subject to periodic reviev, and evaluation than the recount-
ing and fiscal operations.

If itcomes as a,surprise that audit is a program evalua-
tion proLcss, one should understand that one of the pro-
gram objectives of ,in accounting function is the accurate
recording dnd reporting of income and expenditures and
of assets and liabilities. The audit opinion of a certified
public accounting firm evaluates this function with the
statement that, "In our opidion, the statements mentioned
above present fairly the financial position of the several
fluids of . at June 30, 1972, and the results off their
operations for ,the year then ended, in conformity, with
generally accepted accounting principles applied on a
basis consistent %kith that of the precedinz year."

Since the accounts and records of colleges and uni-
versities, particularly those with state support. federal
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support. and private support. 2enerally are audited by the
four audit groups noted abo've. and oftentimes concur-
rently. it is advisable to give careful consideration to the
most effective use of these evaluation services The audit
groups. to be sure. have certain specific objealv es vv hich
differ and these different (bleetiv es should, be reeoimized
and respected Vet. there may be duplication. overlap. or
redundaney in these audits and the cost of these evalua
services. as a direct cash outlay in the time and effort
of institutional personnel 'vho respond to or are affected
by the auditors. should be und,r consfant supervision./ .

Evaluation Areas
Let us cons er a number of other areas in whicb...pro-

ram evAlu on is available and the manner in yyhichluch
ablation is carried out. These, are.
The use of professional analysts for technical weeds

and K.quireinent.s. Certain needs and requirements in the
business and financial areas arc quite technical in ehar-
aeter ,ind require highly skilled and technically qualified
personnel in their purchase'and administration.

good exaniple of a technical need is insurance, the
co% craize of property, liability, malpractice, and other
risks borne by the institution. The re.are qualified, inde-
pender;t analysts available vvho %%ill evaluate an insurance
program and provide assistance in obtaining the most
appropriate insurance cuserage f.or the institution at the

dovvest Lost. No' one institution probably can ,ifiord or
neLels to have on its staff the required technical coal-

..
petence in such a complei area as insurance. , outside
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analysts arc available to supplement the capabilities of the
adritinistrative staff responsible for the insurance prograrp
of the institution and' these analysts bring an independent
evaluation service to a technical subject.

Specifically, and in some detail. an evaluation of an
insurance program at an institution would cover the
following items:

(a) The 'objectives to beaccomplishcd by an insurance
program;

(b) The adequacy of administratite authority to ac-
complish these objectives;

(1c) The appropriateness of die- functional responsibility
for this authority.; :

(d) Staffing aril administrative fdnctions, ,

(e) The flow of information to the ,Insurance Office,
(1) Periodic reports by the Insurance.Manager for

management consideration; ;
(g) Appropriate 'insurance policy endorsements to

cover all the entities included in a, corporate structure:
(h ) Adequate loss' - reporting provisions,
(i) Controlled cancellation or termination, provisions,
(j) The use of self-insdrance Where appropriate. con-

sidering risks' premiums and other relevant information,
(k) .Relationships'with insurance'carriers,
(1) Coverdge for specialized risks': i.e., reactor wind

tunnels, rare books;
(m) geographical overage; and
(n) ..The- use of dedpctibles..
A second example ih 'the use of professional analysts

is the use of outside evaluation services to review and
consider the administiation of investment programs.. These
services have now been in existence for a number of years
and they are now beginning to have sufficient time periods
in .their surveys to give meaning and usefulness to the
results, disclosed in these surveys.

,
Using the Reports

Reports can now be'obtained from investment evalua-
tion services which will assist a college-or university to.

(1) Review investment policies and procedures which
have been followed in'the past;

(2) Monitor current performance;
(3) 'Reconsider investment objectives;
(4) Establish future requirements from invested funds,

-(5) Consider expenditure patterns as they, relate to '
inststment results.

The invested funds of colleges and universities 'often
consist of funds with different characteristics, endowment
funds, retirement funds, funds expendable over time, con-
struction funds,,, short-term working capital funds, or
specifically designated funds with particular characteristics.
Evaluation. services to review investments. of funds with
diff rent charaCteristies should be carefully selected to

pplicable and Useful to the management of the
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tion or the trustets.inretiev,ing the accomplishments- of
an investment program:-

In the use 'of investment evAtuation services, it is well
to recognize that h is .possible to quantify the a-es.ults of
investment performance which still help to understand.
differences in investment objectives. differences in types
and relative amounts of securitiesused, the impact of the
timing of cash flows, and other specific characteristics of
an investment fund.' But investment performance is also
'affected by the attittides.of the management, the-trustees.
or the investment advisor; public and private constraints
of various kinds, expectations of the seteraf groups in-
volved: and such other subjective considerations.

A third example, currently becoming of much interest,
is the use of a technical advisory service with respect to'
the provision of ,electrical energy. All institutions are
being subjected, to rapidly increasing .costs in the purchase
of electrical energy, and most institutions do not produce
very much, if any, of their own needs.

.In the.event an institution produces large amounts of
steam for heating purposes, it may be desirable to consider
the production of electrical energy as a part of the heating
plant operations. Engineenng firms may be employed to
make detailed studies on the generation of electric_energy
as a, part of a heating plant system, using the electrical

e finery produced as =additional source to the local public
utility. The costs of such energy may or may not be below
current or projected utility rates, assuming the application
of full costs including capital amortization to the energy

' produced.
An engineering study of this kind should cover the

various alternatives which are available, the purchase of
all energy needed, the purchase of part and the generation
of part of the needs, or the generation of all the needs.
These studies should be coordinated with the planning
studies of the local utility and shoUld give careful considera-
tion to the following factors:

(1) Year-round steam loads for heating and air-condi-
tioning as these loads relate to the generation of electrical
energy;

(2) Year-round loads for electrical energy;
(3) .Capital costs required;
(4) Costs'df electrical energy produced;
(5) Environmental aspects, if pny, such as smoke

emission, power lines. heat emissive;
(6) Political considerations, if any:
Opportunities for the use of outside evaluation services

also exist with respect to security prokrams; data systems
applications. and food services. The flame care and careful
consideration should be given to the use of outside con-
sultants with respect to these aetivhies as was *scribed
for insurance, investments, or the generation of electrical
energy.

2. The I43e of market price to nieasiiie efficiency of

It
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business services. it is commonplace, with rgspeet to
printing, binding, laundry, transpoiialio'n, and either such
services. which may be purchased in the marketplace, to
compare the costs of these serviees,irprovided by the insti-
tution with comparable costs if provided by outside sources.
Kith comparisons, if they are regularly made and if he
reflect comparable elements of costs, are an eftietiv.e
method for evaluation of thes'e services.
Hire Spe ialists

, Most i titutiods.-at least those with dormitories, student
centers, nd health services, have a need for laundry
services. hich may or may not be:available in the quantity
needed om local firms, and over the years. a laundry
service y have been crated and enlarged by the institu-
tion without recoenizing, in full the total costs of such a
sere ice.' In such a case, it is possible to obtain the services
0(, recognized laundry operation extitas who can evaluate
th?v\ elative costsof.providing laundry service by the insti-
tution, or by outside laundries. Such evaluations, if pro-
fessionakand complete, will consitter the alternatives avail-

. able, all O\partial laundi-y.service purchased or pl-eivided,
specialized rieeds which may be purchased or provided at
favorable rate\s, capital costs, delivery scheduleseand linen
inventories.

3. The use of management evaluation ;p ograms .pre-
pared by outside agencies.,Recently, the co ceps of a self-

, evaluation and appraisal haiNbeen expanded and the basic
elements of such self-surveys hake been published. The
U.S. Department of Health, Edueon, and Welfare,
through its Office , of Assistant Secretary, Comptroller,
Division of Grants Administration Policy, recently pub-
lished a document entitled, "A Program for Improving
the Quality of Grantee Management.", In the foreword to
this document, the Under Secretary states:

"Basic to the new concept is self-evaluation. and
,appraisal, ,I urge. every grantee organization to-use this
brochure as a guivjelinefor measuring its management
system, for conducting a thorough evaluation of its
activities against the broad objcctive5 of effective plan:
agement, and for taking corrective action where the
need is brought to light.",
This document identifies eight systems for review and

evaluations, (1) Fiscal Administration, (2) Procurement,
(3) Property Management, (4) Personnel,. ( 5) Facilities
Managements, (6), Planning and Budgeting (7) Manage-
ment Information, and (8) Inventions and Patents. A
general format for the self-appraisal is set forth and specific
guides are presented for each of the eight systems.

It is obvious from thc eight systems identified that all s

areas of business and financial services and a large number
of persons will be involved in this self- appraisal. It,will be
worthwhile and advantageous to the evaluation process if
persbns involved at many levels of management are in-
cluded in the `efforts put forth, and if personnel in other

functionarareas of the institution also are aware of and
participate in the evaluation. Particularly in largeinstitu-
,
tions, it would be berk:ficial to the validity of the self-,
appraisal if representatives of the academic administration,
the research administration, and the student services admin-
istration were involved in those. aspects of the appraisal
Which bear on.their responsibilities.

A detailed 'look sits the HEW document indicates that
. many specific procedures and policies are considered; and
it will be advisable that thOse persons directly responsible
for these detailed operations be involved to insure a high
quality self-appraisal. It is not to be expected chat the
senior department' heads will always be speed-really in-
formed with respect to thc many details inquired about,
and opportunities for in- depth information on the opera-
tions of the business and financial areas will be overlooked
if the appraisal is limited just to the senior department
heads or the business officer-.

AU institutions have had the experience of. subtle
changes in policies overlooked procedural requircmpts,
or work just not being done, all as a result of turnover iri
personnel, inadequately written procedural manuals, and
just the normal changes which take place over time in any
operation. A self-evaluation, in depth by many people,
involved in the day-to-day operations will provide another
opportunity to maintain high levels of performanceat all
levels. -

if a college, or university seriously undertakes a self-
evaluation and appraisal of its business and financial areas
by following thrs`HE' Program for Improving the Quality
of Grantee Management 'it will accomplish d major pro-
gram of evaluation for most of its business and financial
functions.
Evaluation Standards

There are program evaluation standards in the areas of
Staff benefits, which can be used to compare desirable
objectives with .she staff benefit programs in effect at any
time, The Association of American Colleges and the
American. Association of University Professors' jointly
prepared 41 1969 a Statement of Principles on Atddemic
Retirement and Ipsurance Plans which sets forth recom-
mended praelices and standards for these__ benefit pro--
grams: The Teachers Insurance and Annuity Assoeiation
has published from timc to time booklets setting forth
desirable goals for the, integration of TIAA and Social
Security programs, for the establishment of major medical
health insurance: pnograms, and for the pro6sion of other
-staff benefits. These inelude Planning a Retirement Pro-
gram, Group Major Medical Expense. Group Total Dis-
ability Benefits insurance, and Group Lifi. insurance.

4. The use of annual budget reviews. Another oppor-,
tunity is ,presented in the program evaluation process
during the annual budget review, eneompassing the re-
quests fur new staff, or a different composition of the
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present staff, or promotions. or salary increases, or any

'combilfation of these Clements of an annual budget review
TIlis process. to be sac. is an inside evaluation but it is

possible to broaden the impact and intensity of the process
by the use of review groups within the business and

es
financial area,

Fore\ample.*a small internal review group which could
include representatives from the personnel. fiscal. planning.
and plant areas. to consider staff changes for any specific
business and financial area will provide an evaluation
servjce for the chief business Officer which is more corn-
prehenqive and definitive than the independent evaluation
service of each department head.

5 The use of !mulls (ulticor1 «munitices, There is a
gnique opportunity in a college or university for the busi-
ness and financial areaN to obtain one of the-elements of a
comprehensive evaluation process through the use of
faculty advisory committees These committees can serve
to evaluate the observations. analyses. or recommendations
of outside consultants.or specialists. particularly with
respect to. the validity.or applicability of consultant reports
from the point of view of faculty interests and objectives
The use of faculty advisory committees is also, a method
by which specific expertise on the faculty of a professional
nature can be incorporated fry, the program evaluation
process. e:

There are a number of responsibilities in which faculty
advisory aimmittee,s may play a sig. nificant and worthwhile,
part. Theri,e include. as example-

( I In he'arivelstment program. the voting of stock*
pr vies has become a matter of concern to various faculty

student groups. A faculty committee is helpful in
so mg out' these interests, providing opportunities for
cal pus discussions. and reflecting interests for considcra-
tio b.' the institution in its security holdings.

2) In the location of new buildings and the renovation
of old buildings, the most-uppropriatc location of academic
functions among competing choices can be effectively
assisted by.advice from faculty advisory groups.

(3) In the use .of open land areas, for which there are
logically competing choices among instructional purposes.
research purposes. recreational needs. parking space-S.
open areas. or other uses, faculty advice is one of the
signifitant inputs in such decision making.

(4) The communication Mechanisms between the busi-
ness and financial areas may be reviewed and modified with
the advice and counsel of faculty. comnuttees. Reports. for
example. from the Controll!:fs Office. the Peronnel Office.
or the Staff Benefits Office. to Deans. Departmolit Heads,
and Project Directors need to be tailor i as much as
possible to the needs of these specific users. Faculty.
members as Project Directdrs are able to offer tidvice on

how these reports can be made more effective th the using
groups or individuals

(5 ) In the periodic and regular recurring discussions'
on the centralization- or decentratization- of business
and/financial services. the faculty have a significant con-.

tribtruon to make, in vv,ighing the relative costs of-various
alternatives. in indicating the significance of these services
relative to academic or other faculty interests. or in

advising on the quality of these services as rendered by a
central organization orly indis dual' units in the school.
college. or other academic

Drajc in Faculty
FAcult committees comprising both generalists and

sp.:cUlists from the faculty give a continuing opportunity
for ar3 intereMed and qualified group to provideai balanced
and extremely useful evaluation of the quality'and quantity
of services rendered by the business and financial areas.,

Vs, fine if is true that the business and financial ideas of
colleges and universities have been subject to program
evaluation for some time and by different approaches. it
is appropriate that business and financial officers take a
critical look at the present efforts from two points of view.
Are the current evaluations most effectively applied and
Most effectely used And are there additional 'areas of
responsibility for which evaluations have not been carried '
out but for Ahich eonsideratron should be given?

As a suggestion, one can inventory the major areas of
responsibility and consider in an organized mannerthe
coverage and'effeemeness of program evaluations foe the
full range of responsibilities of the business and financial
offiel7t. For most of these responsibilities. there is a wily
to evalaute the service rendered. by the use of -outside
organizations or agencies, or by a qualified group inside-,
the university. or by an appropriate combination of both
of these sources of evaluation services.
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